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From the Editor's Desk
Hello all,
Winter is definitely on the way here in Laramie—some snow and lots of crisp weather. I’m sad that I missed seeing you
all at the Northwest shows this year, but I hear that it was a good season. On a personal note, a HUGE thank you to
everyone at the Regional show in Puyallup that gave my mom and sister such a warm welcome. My wonderful mother
had volunteered to haul my cows to the show to make sure that there were enough animals there to keep the venue for
the coming years, and I assured her that Highland cattle folks are great, but she really felt so welcomed and that you all
made her experience a positive one—she doesn’t hate me or the cows, so I’m counting it a success.
Another item of interest: I was contacted by Ginnah from AHCA about going through some of the archives that our
national association has stored here at the University of Wyoming, including some old photos. I hope to share a few
interesting items from the past in the next Fold.
As always, we all like to hear from each other, so if there’s a topic you’d like to see addressed in this newsletter, or some
experience you’d be willing to share, please email me. You guys are the best!

-Bonnie McLarty

Northwest Highland Cattle Association Officers & Directors
PRESIDENT
(Director-exp 2015)
Bob Swalander
4 Dunlap Road
Elma, WA 98541
(360) 482-4363
<robert.swalander@qwest.com>
Director-exp 2014
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Yakima, WA 98908
(509) 972-8040
<highlandlady@gmail.com>
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VICE PRESIDENT
(Director-exp 2015)
Dale Hathaway
1411 Huntley Road
Bellingham, WA
(360) 398-7098
<hathnw49@gmail.com>
Director exp-2016
Mike Green
32562 Danville Road
Creswell, OR 77249
(541) 895-3011
<mandlloghouse@centurytel.net>

SECRETARY/TREASURER
(Director-exp 2014)
Amy Lagerquist
18310 Gilbert Ave. SE
Tenino, WA 98589
(253) 579-3166
<teninohighlands@hotmail.com>
Director-exp 2016
Open Position
TBA Spring 2015
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President's Message
“I believe in the future of farming, with a faith born not of words but deeds – achievements won by
the present and past generations of farmers; in the promise of better days through better ways, even
as the better things we now enjoy have come up to us from struggles of former years…”
How many of our members remember having to memorize and recite this in order to join your schools FFA
program? I remember the painful hours my dad spent listening to me trying to recite this to memory so I could
simply get this behind me and get on with all the “fun” stuff that FFA had to offer, like the judging and showing
events at all the county and state fairs, the pranks we pulled on each other and our advisors, and the yearly trips
to Pullman for the state competitions. Once I stood up in front of Mr. Pearson’s class, shaking in my boots while
I recited it, I had no more need for that dusty old creed.
I noticed the creed posted on the wall at one of the fairs this year. I read it and it all came back to me. I really do
believe in a future of farming! Mr. Pearson actually did penetrate this wild teenager’s thick skull without me even
knowing it.
I also believe that the future of farming and the future of our association lie within our youth. With fewer kids
living in rural environments, FFA and 4-H membership and involvement is shrinking. It is quite obvious when you
walk through the livestock and dairy barns. As you may have already heard, my wife Doris with the help of Naomi
and Sue put on a Junior Show at our local fair this year. We had seven or so kids and it was a great success. We
talked one of the Hereford breeders, Ellen Hinderlie, into judging it and it turned out to be more than a show—it
was a clinic as well, taught by Ellen. Every one of the Junior Show-men and -women were looking like pros by the
end of the show. It is something that I doubt anyone of them is going to forget soon.
I guess in a roundabout way I am trying to encourage everyone who can to involve your kids, nieces and nephews,
grandkids or even the neighbor kids every chance you get. Even if you don’t show, introduce the kids to your way
of life with the cattle. I doubt they will go out and buy a farm as soon as they graduate but they will always have
the memories and who knows—in a few years they may be calling you or a fellow breeder to inquire about buying
an animal or two. After all, they are the future of our association.
I would also like to take a second to congratulate Cade Ewing. Cade competed in the AHCA Junior Heifer Program
this year. This program was initiated as a program to encourage and promote youth members who have the
interest and enthusiasm for the Highland breed. The focus of the program is to award the recipient a heifer to
begin their breeding program or enhance their current herd. Selection of the youth to receive the heifer is based
on the application, Highland Cattle interest and involvement, appropriate housing and facilities, management,
and other related information. There are a panel of five judges and this year they selected Cade! Cade will be
receiving his heifer that is donated by Cobblestone farms in Denver this year at the National Western Stock Show.
WAY TO GO CADE! And a big “Thank You” to Heather Bailey and Cobblestone Farms for their generous donation.
Finally I want to thank two people. The first is Gina Ames who has been our webmaster for many years. She has
donated countless hours to our association as webmaster of our Northwest Highland Cattle Association website.
Last year Gina informed us that it was time for her to move on and we have been seeking her replacement for
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quite some time, all the while Gina kept up the web site until a replacement could be found. Thank You Gina for
all your years of work and for patiently sticking it out so long!
The second is Bonnie McLarty. After a year of searching, (actually waiting for a volunteer). Bonnie has volunteered
to take on the web master duties as well as editing the Fold. Thank You Bonnie! Bonnie has taken on a lot here
and will require all the support we can give her.
Sincerely,
Bob Swalander

The Fold
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Maintaining Your Cattle Trailer: Part I
By Michael J Green, Green Family Ranch
After doing much research and repairing and borrowing
numerous trailers over the years, I thought I would
write a bit about what I’ve learned about cattle trailers.
I first want everyone to know that I am a Heavy
Equipment Mechanic by trade for over 25 years. I will
not claim to be an expert at trailers, but I’m in no means
ignorant regarding the subject.

If you are unsure of how to check your electrical plug on
your towing vehicle you can buy a dummy plug/tester
that will plug into the electrical outlet of your towing
vehicle, this plug has little LED lights on it that will glow
when you activate each circuit (turn signal lights,
brakes, etc.) These testers can be purchased at most
auto parts stores, RV stores, or trailer stores.

I would like to start out this first subject in the category
of Electrical. I will never forget the time I borrowed a
cattle trailer to pick up my newly purchased bull up in
Olympia (I live 240 miles south in Creswell, Oregon.). It
first took a bit of coordinating to even get ahold of the
trailer. When I did finally get it—the evening before I
was planning to go up to Washington—I found out that
none of the lights, none of the trailer brakes worked,
and it was not simply the electrical cord either.

If you are having trouble with a circuit on your towing
vehicle, check the wiring at the connector as well as
your fuse box. Newer vehicles have come a long way
with trailer circuitry and have incorporated fuse
protection into their trailer circuitry.
I highly
recommend reading your owner’s manual to find these
hard-to-find fuses.

You might think that I borrowed a rusty old trailer that
had been sitting out back in somebody’s pasture, but
this was a nice Silverado trailer that a professional
rodeo events company used. So this goes to show that
looks are not everything.
I eventually found some electrical connections that
were bad and at least got some lights to work. After this
adventure I was bound and determined to own my own
trailer, and I learned that if I needed to borrow one
again I would borrow it days in advance to make sure
that all the electrical was working; never will I wait to
the last day to check out a trailer.
I can’t emphasize enough how important electrical is!
Take the time in the off-season (if there is one) and
check out the wiring on your trailer. I would first check
out your towing vehicle to make sure the electrical plug
is in good working order and that the plug does not look
corroded.
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If the towing vehicle is in good order then proceed to
the trailer, starting with the electrical plug. Check again
for corrosion and damage. If this plug is damaged
beyond repair, most trailer plugs are on a short whip
that is easily replaced and can be purchased at the same
places that offer trailer plug testers. I must note that
you should have an electrical splicing and connector kit
and learn how to crimp on wire connectors (this is a
whole other subject that I will cover at later date). If the
plug is in good working order, I usually hook up the cord
to the towing vehicle and test all lights.
Light problems can sometimes make a person pull their
hair out, especially if you don’t have an electrical tester.
I usually use a multimeter but for most people a simple
12-volt test light will work. Just hook up the clamp to
ground. You can put the needle end in the power socket
of the light or any other power junction or spice in the
circuit. If there is a good ground and power, the light
will illuminate in the test light handle. If it doesn’t light
up, check the ground. If that is good, then start working
your way back to the source: the power cord.
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Cattle trailers and other trailers are notorious for
installing substandard wiring and are horrible at routing
the wiring. Most trailer manufactures will route their
wiring in tubes on the frame or somewhere in the
framework, and quite often I
found that the wires get
chafed, causing a short to
ground, so if you are having
trouble between the plug and
the light socket, you might have
to look at the wiring and its
routing (worse-case scenario).
On my trip to Olympia I had the
hardest time switching lanes on
the Freemont Bridge in
downtown Portland due to my
turn signal lights not working.
On the way home I was passed
by 5 cops at different times, all
could have pulled me over and
made me fix the lights before
proceeding. It was purely the
grace of God that I made it
home safe and sound.
The last thing I want to discuss—and this could be under
the heading of electrical—is the brakes. Many people
that have trailers never check their brakes and they
usually don’t know how the brakes should work. Most
often they don’t work properly or don’t work at all.
Nearly all brake systems on cattle trailers are electrical,
so that is what I will cover. Just like the lights, I would
start with the towing vehicle. But this time the power is
coming from your brake controller and that is quite
often fused also but before the controller. So if you
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have lights on your controller, then you have power and
you should have power back to the plug. Generally, this
is the blue wire.
If your brakes are functioning
correctly when your trailer is all
hitched up, you should be able
to skid the tires when applying
the brakes manually using the
manual lever on your brake
controller. The best thing I
have found is to do this skid
test. If they don’t skid then I
usually jack up the trailer axles
and have somebody apply the
brakes manually with the
brake controller fully stroked
again. Listen for a hummm at
the wheel being tested and see
if the wheel spins. If the
hummm is not present and the
wheel spins, you most likely
have a wiring issue. You can
diagnose this the same way as
with the lights, except
remember that there are two wires running to each
brake, one is power and one is ground. If the hummm
is present and the wheel barely spins, then it is most
likely that your brakes need adjusting. I usually set mine
for a very slight drag when not applied. Always check
for brake pad wear when doing this and always check
your owner’s manual for how to properly adjust brakes.
I hope that this helps a bit. And I will be writing more
articles in the months to come regarding cattle trailers.
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How I Went About Acquiring New Bloodlines
By Dale Hathaway, Spring Creek Highlands
Our Fold editor, Bonnie McLarty, asked me to write an
article on the subject of “bringing outside Highland
genetics into the Northwest.”
Some background on us: Carol and I bought our first
Highlands in 2006. Like most folks we started with three
and worked our way up to 20+ this past summer. We put
our group together not only by breeding but also by
researching and utilizing some of our local Northwest
breeders’ outstanding genetics. The rewards have been
outstanding, but as we got further into the breeding
business—and having gained knowledge along the
way—I was always curious when I read about breeders
in New York having bloodlines or an actual breeding bull
from the Northwest.
Being
very
inexperienced, I said to
myself, “How did they
do that? What a long
way to go to purchase a
bull.” I also thought
how nice that bull must
have been for the
buyers to travel across
the U.S. to purchase it.
After our first showing experiences, which I never would
have guessed in a million years that I would have done,
we decided to make the trip down to Denver to the
National Show and Sale and the “Big Show.” One of our
long time Northwest breeders, Run-A-Muk Ranches of
Yakima, make the trek to Denver in January every year.
Having been told that this was a great experience, we
decided to make our first trip in 2013 (no cows) just to
see what it was all about. We were very impressed. Not
only does this show feature the best of the best Highland
breeding stock and Highland breeders in the nation, it’s
a great venue for meeting, talking, and gaining
knowledge from these folks.
The Fold

Part of the five day event is the annual Highland auction.
The auction consists of Highland cows, heifers, bulls,
embryos, and semen from all across the nation. AHCA
publishes a sale booklet each year, just after the first of
November, which lists everything that’s going to be up
for sale in the auction. Having previewed this book,
being in need of a new herd bull, and being able to take
a hands-on look all week long at the show, I thought if I
could pick something up at a fair price, comparable to
our Northwest prices, then why not? Being very
inexperienced, we thought, “How would we get
something home if we bought something?” That’s where
our friends from Run-A-Muk came into the works. I
asked Naomi, “Would
you have room to take
an extra home if I
bought
something?”
Her answer was yes.
Wow!
Now I was
getting really getting
excited.
Once

again, being
inexperienced,
especially at picking out
a nice bull, we were
lucky enough to befriend a gentleman from the Midwest
that was an experienced cattle buyer. He was putting a
Highland herd together for a client. We sat behind him at
the Highland show and watched him judge right along
with the judge in the arena. The majority of the time he
and the show ring judge agreed. One decision he didn’t
agree with was for a yearling bull brought there by a
long-time successful breeder from Vermont, Shat Acres
Farm. The bull was picked 4th in his class of about ten.
He thought the bull should have finished higher.
Coincidently, this same bull was available in the auction
the next day. I told Carol that I wanted to bid on him, as
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long as the bidding didn’t get too high. We were lucky
enough to win the bid, at a very reasonable price. Our
buyer friend told us that in his opinion we got the best
deal in the auction…and that’s how Shat Acres Sullivan
got to the Northwest all the way from Vermont. Very
exciting! We’ve used Sullivan for a couple of breeding
seasons and have since passed him on to our friends in
Yakima, Run-A-Muk Ranches.

for me, there’s something exciting about bringing new
outstanding Highland genetics from other areas of our
great nation into our area to mix with the best of the
Northwest.
Hopefully we’ll get to see some of you in Denver. If you
haven’t made the trip, it’s something that every Highland
breeder should try to experience at least once.

Since then we have purchased semen shipped to us from
breeders outside the Northwest and are looking forward
to picking up a young bull calf that we purchased from a
breeder in Michigan this year. We’ll pick him up in
Denver in January.
All of us are very fortunate to have some of the best
Highlands in the nation here in the Northwest, fine
animals earning top honors in past national shows. But
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2014 Show Results
Grays Harbor Fair 2014

Grand Champion Female
Taylor of Swalander

Grand Champion Bull
BEM Boomer

Reserve Grand Champion Female
Maude of Swalander

Reserve Grand Champion Bull
Roger of Swalander

Grand Champion Cow/Calf
Dorothy of Swalander

Reserve Grand Champion Cow/Calf
Rose Leah of Swalander

Regional Fair 2014: Washington State Fair
GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE: Maude of Swalander
RESERVE CHAMPION FEMALE: Hiner of Swalander

EXHIBITORS:
Blueberry Meadows Highlands, Garden Home Farm, Run-AMuk Ranches, Spring Creek Highlands, Swalander Highland
Cattle Co.
Int. Heifer Calf Champion: Ness of Swalander
Reserve: BEM Caramel
Jr Heifer Calf Champion: Hiner of Swalander
Reserve: Clara of Spring Creek

GRAND CHAMPION COW/CALF: Dorothy of Swalander
RESERVE CHAMPION COW/CALF: Rose Leah of Swalander
Int. Bull Calf Champion: BEM Charles
Jr Bull Calf Champion: Cade of Spring Creek
Reserve: Cody of Spring Creek

Sr. Heifer Calf Champion:

Sr. Bull Calf Champion: Boomer of Spring Creek
Reserve: RAM Deacon

Int. Yearling RAM Zanadu
Reserve: RAM Sheba

Int. Yearling Bull Champion: RAM Zander
Reserve: Spring Creek Boone

Jr Yearling Heifer Champion: Naomi of Swalander
Reserve: Louise of Swalander

Jr. Yearling Bull Champion: BEM Boomer

Sr Heifer Champion: Maude of Swalander
Reserve: Taylor of Swalander

Grand Champion Female
Maude of Swalander
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Sr. Bull Champion: Shat Acres Sullivan
GRAND CHAMPION BULL: Shat Acres Sullivan
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL: BEM Boomer

Reserve Grand Champion Female
Hiner of Swalander
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Grand Champion Bull
Shat Acres Sullivan

Grand Champion Cow/Calf
Dorothy of Swalander
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Reserve Grand Champion Bull
BEM Boomer

Reserve Grand Champion Cow/Calf
Rose Leah of Swalander
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Central Washington State Fair 2014
EXHIBITORS:
Cole Ewing, Jace Ewing, Bailey Haedrich, Run A Muk
Ranches, Spring Creek Highlands

GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE: RAM Mairi
RESERVE CHAMPION FEMALE: RAM Zanadu

Calf Champion: RAM Jazzabelle

GRAND CHAMPION COW/CALF: RAM G Harpor
RESERVE CHAMPION COW/CALF: RAM Jazz

Jr Heifer Calf Champion: RAM Scarlett
Reserve: Spring Creek Clara

Jr Bull Calf Champion: Spring Creek Cody
Reserve: Spring Creek Cade

Sr. Heifer Calf Champion: Ram Treva

Sr. Bull Calf Champion: RAM Deacon
Reserve: Boomer of Spring Creek

Int. Yearling RAM Zanadu
Reserve: RAM Sheba

Int. Yearling Bull Champion: RAM Zander
Reserve: RAM Bruce

Jr Yrlg Heifer Champion: RAM Mairi
Reserve: Spring Creek Georgia

Jr. Yearling Bull Champion: Seawinds Finnick
Reserve: Shat Acres Sullivan

Sr Heifer Champion: Five Star Amber
Reserve: RAM Cassidy

GRAND CHAMPION BULL: RAM Zander
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL: RAM Deacon

Evergreen State Fair 2014
EXHIBITORS:

RESERVE CHAMPION COW/CALF: Dorothy of Swalander

Garden Home Farm, Run A Muk Ranches, Swalander
Highland Cattle Co.

Sr. Bull Calf Champion: RAM Deacon

Int. Calf Champion: RAM Jazzabelle
Reserve: Garden Home Cayenne
Jr Heifer Calf Champion: RAM Scarlett
Reserve: Hiner of Swalander
Sr. Heifer Calf Champion: Ram Treva

Int. Yearling Bull Champion: RAM Zander
Reserve: RAM Bruce
Jr. Yearling Bull Champion: BEM Boomer
Reserve: RAM Dakota
GRAND CHAMPION BULL: RAM Zander
RESERVE CHAMPION BULL: RAM Deacon

Int. Yearling RAM Sheba
Reserve: RAM Zanadu
Jr Yrlg Heifer Champion: Louise of Swalander
Reserve: RAM Mairi
Sr Heifer Champion: RAM Cassidy
Reserve: Taylor of Swalander
GRAND CHAMPION FEMALE: RAM Cassidy
RESERVE CHAMPION FEMALE: Louise of Swalander
GRAND CHAMPION COW/CALF: RAM Jazz
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Grand Champion Bull
RAM Zander

Grand Champion Cow/Calf
RAM Jazz

The Fold

Reserve Grand Champion Bull
RAM Deacon
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Spring Board Meeting Minutes
Northwest Highland Cattle Association
Board Meeting – Spring 2014
May 3, 2014
Called to order at 4:25 p.m.
Roll call: Bob Swalander, Dale Hathaway, Naomi Ewing, Michael Green, Amy Lagerquist (absent: Ben Zion)
Approval of minutes – Winter Board Meeting Teleconference 2014
Secretary/Treasurer’s Update



Financial status: There is $4,368.44 in the checking account, which is $300 more than at Spring Meeting 2013.
Membership status: To date there are 63 paid members, including 2 honorary (free of charge) and 2 new. 30
members have not yet renewed. We have had 12 members renew through PayPal. Due to the per-transaction
fee, which is a percentage of each transaction, we’re netting $34.97/renewal through PayPal.

Old Business


None at this time.

New Business






Election of 2014 NWHCA officers – reminder about meeting attendance requirement
o 2014 Elections:
 President – Bob Swalander (Amy nominated, Naomi seconded)
 Vice President – Dale Hathaway (Naomi nominated, Bob S. seconded)
 Secretary/Treasurer – Amy Lagerquist (Naomi nominated, Michael seconded)
o Ben Zion has missed two board meetings. The current requirement for board members is that all
members miss no more than two meetings. The board decided to give Ben one more opportunity at the
Fall 2014 Board Meeting. If he is absent, the position will be considered vacated and must be filled.
Proposed 2014 budget
o This has been tabled until Fall 2014. There are decisions to be made about excess funds that used to go
toward The Fold quarterly printing and mailing costs but are now not needed since issues are now emailed out.
Website – pay for management?
o Amy and Gina were contacted by a website vendor who does work for Dale about taking over the
webmaster duties. The board discussed this possibility. To date, no one within NWHCA has stepped
forward to volunteer for the webmaster position that Gina is anxious to vacate. The website has been
within NWHCA member control, and turning it over to the vendor would require complete rebuilding of
the current site. The vendor was happy with the $250 stipend we currently pay our webmaster annually.
Amy will contact the vendor for clarification to some outstanding questions.


The Fold
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(Spring Board Meeting Minutes, continued)


Other: Naomi suggested that if NWHCA is to have a representative for AHCA’s Juniors program, Cade would be a
good choice. (Based on discussion during the Spring 2014 Membership meeting about starting a juniors
program.)

Adjourned at 4:40 p.m.

2014 NWHCA Budget
Anticipated Expenses
The Fold

Actual to date
Spring

$

-

Summer

$

-

Fall

$

-

Winter

$

Fold editor stipend

$

250.00 $

-

$

250.00 $

-

Hosting service

$

175.00 $

144.40

Webmaster

$

250.00 $

250.00

$

425.00 $

394.40

Trophies

$

320.00 $

267.80

Piper

$

150.00 $

150.00

Total
Website

Total
Shows

$
$

100.00
517.80

$
$

-

$

70.00

2,800.00 $

2,305.84

Trophy Fund

$

200.00 $

155.00

Silent Auction

$

350.00 $

438.00

$

3,350.00 $

2,898.84

70.00

Speakers

$

150.00 $

150.00

Food and supplies

$

650.00 $

650.00

$

800.00 $

800.00

Postage and supplies

$

150.00 $

33.00

AHCA membership

$

72.00 $

72.00

WA Sec. of State

$

10.00

Winter teleconference fee

$
Total

Printing/outreach costs

Grand total expenses

The Fold

$
520.00 $

Printing brochures

Total

Sponsorship Letter

$

50.00

Mailing display boards
Total

Administration

Membership Dues

-

Junior showmanship

Spring Meeting

Actual to date

Regional Show

New venue initiative

Membership

Anticipated Income

$

20.00
252.00 $

$

-

$

2,317.00 $

105.00

1,817.20

Grand total income
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Photos From Our Members
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Virtual Highland Cattle Show Information
Organized by Trevor Perry (Australian Highland Cattle Breeder)
For those of you who





Have an interest in showing but live too far or otherwise are unable to attend
Are interested in seeing Highland Cattle from around the world
Love FREE stuff (there isn't an entry fee)
Have funny or scenic pictures of Highland cattle to share

The Highland Cattle Breeders' Group on Facebook is organizing its 13th annual virtual show. The show itself with
entries/rules/judges etc. can be found on virtualcattleshow.com.
This years' judges are Les Wardle (UK), Liisa Volanen (Finland), and Skyler Anderson (USA).
Classes include the typical show classes, with additional categories for veteran cattle (older bulls and cows), as well as
scenic photo, funny photo, and best photo by a junior.
A complete list of entry rules is found on the website. When setting up your winning shot for the conformation classes,
remember that must've been taken this year, can't include any awards or ribbons from a show, and no humans in the
photo.
You don't have to enter the show to view the show photographs. Be sure to check the site out at some point: it's fun to
see cattle from other countries, and there's a People's Choice award, so vote for your favorites.
For more information, you can email Trevor Perry at tlp1957@yahoo.com.au, or look up the Highland Cattle Breeders'
group on Facebook.

Welcome New Members!

Join the Discussion!
Northwest Highland Cattle Association Group

Getty Pollard
Thunder Lightning Organics, LLC
Lostine, Oregon
Shawn & Jessica McPhail
Great Scott’s Highland Cattle Ranch, LLC
Custer, Washington
Mark & Teri Everett
Highline Ranch
Spokane, Washington
John Streur & Mary Kleihege
Little Seven Seven Ranch
Portland, Oregon

The Fold
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Highland Cattle Marketplace
Marketplace ads are a special benefit of NWHCA membership, funded by your dues as
a free place to advertise. Ads are limited tothe size of 1 business card or less of space
and restricted to NWHCA members. No prices or logos are to be included in this
section. Send all ads to your Editor: Bonnie McLarty, 43408 236th Ave. SE, Enumclaw,
WA 98022 ▪ <bemhighlands@gmail.com>
Editor's Note: Due to the current publication format of this journal, and the fac t that I
have not received any advertisements from members this month, I have pulled a small
selection of recent ads from the website. Future ad submissions that include jpg images
will be printed on a trial basis in the space allowed.
Hemlock Highlands will buy your weaned steer or beef quality heifer calves. Call to discuss.
John & Jean Bates (360) 856-5817 <hemlockhighlands@comcast.net
Doublecreek Ranch Ellensburg, Washington
Moving: Katie of Bottleneck (42193) and Lucinda of Bottleneck (42192), both born in 2004, are ready to
breed, and are looking for a good home. $2500/both.
Call Mark or Joslyn LaVera at 509-968-3244 or email for more information.
Raising Cane Ranch Snohomish, WA
We are changing the genetics of our herd and need to sell our bull. He is proven and gentle. Able to load
in a trailer. Oda of Sleat, born 1/31/08, his color is dun, sired by Cape St. Mary's Lynn and dam is
Augusta of Sleat. Contact Nick at 206-617-4094 for more information or to schedule a visit, or see our
website at http://www.raisingcaneranch.com.

Flathead Farms Kalispell, MT
My main herd bull is available for bid! Black Watch Dempsey (#46153) is an outstanding breeding prolific
breeder with a good disposition. Minimum bid is $2500. Available in 30 days. Current pictures available.
Contact Mike at 406-250-1289 for more information.

Blacksmith Ranch Rochester, WA
101+ acre ranch for sale: a perfect place for Highlanders. We graze 20 head in just 10 acres because the
grass is so good. We can also produce 8,000 bales of award winning hay. We are listed with Knipe Land
Co, Inc. until November. Click here for details.
Call Carol Ptak at 253-279-3291 or email for more information.
Cascade Highlanders Redmond, OR
Three cows remaining for sale, all bred to X-Caliber (see registration) and all due to calve in late June to
July. These are the cream of my crop and are all very sweet and halter trained. Click to see
the registrations for these cows. Also for sale, an unregistered heifer; she is bred and due to calve in
October. Contact Robin at 541-280-6234 or email for more details.
Celtic Cow Ranch in Bend is offering our small herd for sale. Besides our bull we have two bred cows, a
cow calf (heifer) pair, a miniature heifer and a yearling bull. The entire herd is now available for $8400,
and we'll include our website which is one of the highest ranking sites in the Northwest. Our inventory
and photos are on our website at celticcowranch.com. Please contact Bruce and Sandra Hinchcliffe at
541-350-3571, or email us for more information.
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Mission Statement
The Northwest Highland Cattle Association (NWHCA) is dedicated to promoting Highland cattle, protecting the integrity
of our pure breed, and encouraging all its membership in their breeding and marketing endeavors. The rules and
regulations of the American Highland Cattle Association (AHCA) will be our standard in all our decision-making
processes. The ultimate goal being for every member to benefit from the efforts of this association.

Serving British Columbia, Idaho, Montana, Oregon, & Washington
Your membership dues paid to the Northwest Highland Cattle Association go toward defraying the running costs of our
Association and promoting the Highland breed. Each current member is entitled to:







Vote at the spring meeting of the membership
A subscription to our newsletter The Fold
Receive all special mailings sent out by the NWHCA to its members
Representation of their Highland cattle enterprise in The Fold and on the NWHCA website
Serve on committees and stand for election as officers and directors of the Association
Enjoy the encouragement, support, and good fellowship of your Association members
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